2016 4-H FAIR
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

Entertainment

Wednesday

Around the Fairgrounds:
7:45-8pm  Parade of Clubs
6:30– 7:30pm  Double Dutch Rope Jumping (near Cotton Candy Tent)

4-H Center’s Garden and Bee Hive Areas
2-6pm  Garden & Bee Tours

Clover Theater:
11:00–11:30 am  DAR Awards
12-1pm  S4HL: 4-H Talent Show
1-2pm  New School of Music Study Performance
2-3pm  Mikyla Scott: Pop Songs
3-4pm  Kevin Michaels: Jazz & Classic Pop Music on the Sax
4-5pm  Smoothie Making Demonstration with 4-H Master Chefs
5-6pm  Guy DeRosa & Phil McAuliffe: Classic Rock Songs
6-7pm  Vanessa Viscomi: Jazz Pop
7-8pm  Clan Suibhne: Americana, Celtic Folk Songs
8-10pm  Film Screening with 4-H Advanced Art of Filmmaking Club

Showmobile:
10:30-11:30am  OneSky: Teen Singing Group
1-3pm  WCTC Radio Station Show
3-4pm  Chipocrite: 8-bit Electronic Dance Music
4-4:30pm  Gotta Dance
5-6pm  The McGuineas: Classic Pop Music
6:30-7:30pm  Long Hill String Band: Bluegrass Music
7:35-8pm  Twirling Clovers
8:30-10pm  Triple Addiction: Classic & Southern Rock Music

Thursday

4-H Center’s Garden and Bee Hive Areas
12-2pm  Garden & Bee Tours

Clover Theater:
9:30-11am  4-H Trainmasters– Model Train Demonstrations
11-12pm  K9 Unit Demonstration– Somerset County Sheriff’s Office
12-1pm  S4HL: 4-H Talent Show
2-5pm  WDVR’s Ted and Roger Show– Live Radio Interviews
6-7pm  4-H Cat Show
7-8:30pm  4-H Spelling Bee
8:30-9pm  4-H Fashion Review
9-10pm  Tom & Kristin Klimchock: Country Songs

Showmobile:
10:30-11:30am  REAKT: Electronic Dance Music
12-1pm  Kennedy Hart: Rap Songs
1-3pm  Magic 98.3 Radio Station Show
3-4pm  Jenny & the Felines: Rock Music
4-4:30pm  BFIt4U: Zumba
5-6pm  New Tension: Rock Music
6:30-7:30pm  Moore Brothers Band: Classic Rock Music
8:30-10pm  Wes Combs & the Pine Valley Rhythm Jumpers: Country Classics Music

Friday

4-H Center’s Garden and Bee Hive Areas
4-6pm  Garden & Bee Tours

Clover Theater:
11:00-11:45am  Magic With Evan Brochinsky
12-1pm  S4HL: 4-H Talent Show
1-2:30pm  4-H Spelling Bee
2-3:30pm  Twirling Clovers
2:40-4pm  Fight the Bight: Mosquitoes & Ticks Program by Somerset County Health Department
4-5pm  4-H Master Chefs– Smoothie Demonstration
5-6pm  Decktonic: Electronic Dance Music
6-7pm  Michael DeMarco: Blues
7-7:30pm  Jersey Harmony Chorus of Princeton– Acapella Songs
7:30-8pm  Meghan Jenkins: Pop & Showtunes
8-9pm  Catmoondaddy: Classic Country Rock Songs

Showmobile:
12-1pm  Somerville School of Rock: Classic Rock Music
1-3pm  101.5 Radio Station Show
3-4pm  Guillaume Music Academy Performance
4-4:30pm  The Evolution Gym
5-6pm  Kyle Pucciarelli’s Band: Americana & Country Songs
6-6:25pm  Double Dutch Rope Jumping
6:25– 6:30pm  Twirling Clovers
6:30-7pm  Lion Dance & Variety Show with 4-H Chinese Culture Club
7:30-8pm  Mike DeBisco: Electronic Dance Music
8:30-10pm  Shore Soundz: Classic Rock Music